
KINDNESS IS COOL!

3.6 FAMILY 
CONNECTION!

FAMILY MEMBERS READ THIS:
Your child is learning about how to 
identify bullying situations at school 
and what positive actions can be used 
to turn the situation around. Use this 
opportunity to talk to your child about 
the importance of kind and positive 
actions and attitudes at home.

LET’S DO THIS!
Tell me about some 

things you do and say 
to show positive actions 
to others. Then I’ll tell 
you some ways I show 

positive actions to others. 
Are there any other ways 

we can show kindness 
to our family members 
and the people we meet 

every day? Let’s work 
together to think of 
how we can be kind 

as a family and to 
our neighbours.

REMEMBER THESE QUESTIONS  
TO ASK YOURSELF ABOUT YOUR  
ACTIONS AND ATTITUDES:
o  What things can I SAY to be positive  

and kind?
o  What things can I DO to be positive and kind? 
o What kind of attitude do I need to stay positive  

and kind? 

It’s Cool to  
Be Kind!

How do we show kindness to others?
List or draw pictures to show something you do that demonstrates 
kindness to your family members.

List or draw pictures to show something you do that demonstrates 
kindness to other people you meet.
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KEEP THINGS UNDER CONTROL

3.7 FAMILY 
CONNECTION!

FAMILY MEMBERS READ THIS:
Your child is learning about appropriate 
reactions to challenging situations 
at school, such as bullying. They are 
learning that it’s important to act 
appropriately in bullying situations. 
Children must remember that their 
personal safety must always come first. 
Take this opportunity to talk to your 
child about what you, as a family, can 
do when you see or hear about someone 
being bullied. 

LET’S DO THIS!
Help me 

brainstorm ways to 
help someone being 

bullied without 
putting myself  

in danger.

REMEMBER TO:
o CALM DOWN: Taking a deep breath and letting it out slowly 

keeps things under control so you can make the best choice. 
o WALK AWAY: Walking away toward the direction of friends  

or adults is one way to escape a bullying situation. 
o TELL AN ADULT: It’s important to tell a trusted adult when 

things happen that make you feel unsafe. 
o GET SUPPORT: Sticking together with other children or adults 

makes it easier to avoid bullying situations. 
o TALK TO THE PERSON: This works best if you know the person 

and can talk to them or ask them to stop.

Handle 
Bullying!

Talk with a family member about handling bullying situations and use the 
space below to take notes about what your family member’s thoughts are 
on handling bullying behaviours.
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